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Introduction
The use of yeast in wine fermentations is in a state of
transition.
In the U.S., Canada, New Zealand, Australia, and
South A frica, that is , in the English speaking countries, the
It has also been
use of pure culture yeas ts is the norm.
s uccessfu1ly introduced into European wine producing cסuntries,
but it is not quite common in South Ameri ca and other wine
producing regions of the world.
Reference to pure yeast cultures does not imply that such
wine f�rmentations are carried out free f rom naturally
סccurring mi croorganisms. None of the food fermentations
(cheese, yogurt, b read, wine, beer) are pure cultu re
fermentations in the same sense as the industrial fermentations
for the prod uction of antibioti cs or enzymes. The latter
require sterile media, steri1e air, sterile pressurized tank s,
a high capi tal investment in fermentation equipment and
s ophisticated methods of microbiologi cal control. In contrast
pure culture methods in wine fermentations mean the addition of
a suf fi cient number of ce11s of the desired pure culture yeast
to assure its dominance, and suppression of the growth of the
n atural microflora, for instance, by the use of sulfur
dioxide. Such principles are, of co urse, not unknown to the
traditional wine maker. For instance, the alcoh ol
concentration of a s herry base wine (about 14%) has always been
chosen suf fi ciently high to suppress the growth of vinegar
b acteria, and suf ficiently low to permit fermen tation by film
forming yeasts.
The ef fect of pure culture fermentations on wine quality
and its meri ts or demeri ts in comparison with "n at ural" or
spontaneous fermentations has been widely discussed in the
literature. There is no doubt that inoculation wi th pure
culture yeasts resu1ts in the rapid ini tiation of the
fermentation, in improved control and uni formity , and better
stability of the wines. The controversy concerns the effect of
pure culture inoculations on the aroma and taste of the wines,
and the question whether top quality wines require the
sequential fermentation of musts b y such naturally occuring
species as Kloeckera a iculata, Torulopsis bacillaris,
Sacch aromyces rosei ana others.
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Pure culture wine yeasts
Pure culture wine yeasts are selected st rain s of the
"t rue" wine yeasts belonging generally to the s pecies
Sac charomyces cerevisiae, Saccharomyces uvarum or Sac charomyces
bayanus. The yeast st rains may be those isolated by a
par ticular winery or they may be obtained from one of the
well-known culture collections in the for m of slan ts or as
lyophilized cultures. The propagation of such yeasts in the
winery has been desc ribed by De Soto (1955) and Knappstein and
Rankine (1970). Whi le the medium is sometimes stir red with
sterile air (Amerine et al. • 1967), the propagation in the
winery is usually car riedout anaerobi cally.

Development of commercial bulk yeasts
During the 1950 1 s interest developed in the commer cial
production of wine yeasts for mass pi tching of wine
fermentations. Pioneering investigations were car ried out
independently by Castor (1953) in California, by Ulb ri ch and
Saller (1951) in Germany, and by Adams (1953/l954A; B) i n
Can ada. It was established th at wine yeasts whi ch had been
g rown ef ficiently under aerobic condi tions cסuld be used very
satisfac torily in anaerobi c must fermentations.
In the early 1960's wine yeasts in the form of co mpressed,
moist cakes were mar keted in the U.S .. Some yeast is also sold
in France in the form of liqui d cultures. These yeasts per form
qui te well (Thouki s and Bou thi let, 1963) but they are
perishable and must be di str ibuted ref rigerated and stored in
the winery under ref rigeration.
This problem was solved by the success ful drying of
compressed yeast and resulted in the marketin g of active, dr y
wine y_east (WADY) since 1964 (Thoukis et al. • 1963). This
Form of commercial yeast is most sui table fo r use in wineries.
In cont rast to bakeries, which requi re a s upply of yeast all
Year long, the winery operation requires substantial amounts of
yeast during the short g ra pe c rush , and much smaller amoun ts
th roughout the year fo r secondary champagne or sher ry
fermen tations. WADY is well suited to this seasonality because
it is suf ficiently stable and can be stored fo r long time
periods, particularly if it is pack aged under an inert
atmosphere of ni trogen or carbon dioxide or under vacuum.
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Production of active dry yea5t
The production of wine yea5t on a commercial 5 cale
p arallel5 that of the production of b aker5 1 yea5t (Reed,
1982).
It 5tart5 with a pure culture 51ant of a 5 uitable
5 train, which i5 grown through 5everal fermentation 5tage5.
Gen erally, there are 3 to 4 pure culture 5tages which require
complete 5terility of the tank5, the medium, and the air U5ed
for agitation a nd for the supply of oxygen . The fir5t of the5 e
5tages is carried out with shake fla5k5 of 100 to 250 ml
capacity. Thi5 i5 followed by tran5 fer to 15 liter a nd 200
l iter fermenters for production of adequate amount5 of 5eed (or
pitching yea5t). The fin al commercial stage5 are carried out
1n fermenter5 with capacities up to 150,000 liters. I n these
5tages medium i5 con stantly added to the fermenter (the
5 ס-called fed batch 5y5tem) so that the yea5t can be grown
under carbohydrate limiting condition5 a nd aerobically. Under
the5e condition5 a yeast concentration of 3-5% yea5t 5 olid5 ca n
be obtained a nd yield5 of 40-50% based on the weight of added
c arboh ydrate.
Several 5ugar contain ing media may be used. The mס5t
common 50urce is cane or beet mola55e5. The medium ha5 to be
fortified with 5uf ficient ammonia to sup ply nitrogen , with
p hosp hate, a nd with the min eral 5 alt5 of calcium magnesium and
potas5 ium. The addition of trace mineral5 i5 u5ually
required. A suitable li5t and concentratiסn5 of trace element5
(biotin, Fe, B, Cu, Mn , Mo, Zn) ha5 been shown in a French
patent (In st. Coop. du Vin, 1966).
The yeast i5 harve5ted from the fermenter liquor by
centri fuging followed by vacuum filtration or use of a filter
pres5. The latter operation5 re5ult in the production of a
moi5t, crumbly mas5 of compre55ed yea5t with a moi5ture content
o f 70%.
In preparation for drying the compre55 ed yea5t i5 pu5 hed
through an extruder which form5 5trand5 about 2-4 mm in
diameter. The5e 5trands may then be dried b y any of the
following methסd5 .
(1).

The 5trand5 of yea5t are placed on an endle55 per forated
steel belt a nd dried in a tunnel drier in 5 everal dryin g
c h amber5 with hot air. Temperature and humidity of the
incomin g air i5 adju5ted 50 that drying time5 of 3 to 5
h our5 are obtained, and 50 that the temperature of the
yeast mas5 n ever exceed5 40° C. This i5 a contin uous
proce55_ The dried yeast cons i5ts of highly fi55 ured
strand5 about 1-2 mm in thickne55 and 4-8 mm in length.
It may be ground before packaging.
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(2).

The strands of compressed yeast are filled into a
roto-louvre drier in whi ch the yeast is dried in a
rotating drum with air entering the drum th rough
louvres. Drying times may be between 5 and 10 hours.
This is a batch process. The resulting yeast appears in
the form of small, smooth pellets (about 1/2 to 1-1/2 mm
diameter) because of the tumbling action of the rotating
drum.

(3).

The compressed yeast may be extruded in the form of
thinner filaments with a length of 3-5 mm and dried in a
fluid bed drier (air lift drier) with drying times of 1/2
to 1-1/2 hours. This drying is usually carried out as a
batch process. The resulting dried yeast appears in the
form of small cylindri cal fi laments with rounded edges,
about 1/2 to 1 mm in diameter and 2-4 mm in length.

Spray driers and f reeze driers have been tried withסut
much success. However, the production of WADY on an endless
belt in a contin uous vacuum drier has been described by
Hartmeyer (1976). The above mentioned drying processes have
been described by Reed (1982).

Fermentation activity
Fermentation activity is the rate of ethanol formation of
It can be expressed simply as the increase
a fermenting must.
of ethanol concent ration or the decrease in Brix per hour.
This is the most common way in whi ch fermentation rates are
expressed in the literature; often with the notation that a
yeast inoculum of 1 or 2% has been used. Of cours e, this does
nסt permit any conclusion as to the fermentin g power of a
parti cular st rain or sample of yeast since neither the weight
סf the yeast (as g solids) nor the number of yeast cells are
known.
A meaningful expression of fermentation activity requires
knowledge of either the weight of yeast or of the number of
cells. Thi s can then be expressed as grams of ethanol produced
or grams of s ugar fermented per g of yeast cells per hour, or
as millimoles of ethanol or C02 produced per hour per g of
yeast cell solids. Table 1 shows such values for three strains
of WADY, and for varying concent rations of added s ulfite.
Thes e values are of the same order of magnitude as those
reported for b read doughs, lager beer, ale or wine (Reed, 1974).
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An alternate me thod of expressing fermentation rate is in
reference to yeast cell numbers. This m ay be done on the basis
סf molecules of e thanol produced or on the basis of millimoles
of ethanol produced for a given number of yeast cells. For
instance, Coo tes et al. (1 9 7 9 A) repor t such values for
continuous fermentations of g rape must wi th the �1ontrache t
strain 1522. They find be tween 5 and 25 x 10 7 mסlecules of
e thanol are produced per second per yeast cell. � ca lculation
from the values shown in table 1 gives 8 - 9 x 10 mסlecules
per yeast cell per second for the same yeast.
A simple method for determining the fermentation activity
סf active dry wine yeasts has been published.
Resul ts may be
expressed on an empirical basis against a known standard yeast
סr in terms of moles of e thanol produced per g of yeast sסlids
per hour. The method is based on C02 production in
commerci al g rape juice over a 2-1/2 hour period (Reed and Chen,
1 9 78).

Viable Cell Counts
-

The total number of viable cells in active dry yeasts is
impor tant and toge ther with fermentation acti vity cסu ld be a
useful cri terion of quality. Unfortunately, the determination
of viable cells in active dry yeasts lacks precision. Radler
(1 9 77) found 11 - 3 9 x 10 9 vi able cells per g in various
commercial WADYs on the basis of micrסscopic cסunts. The
Standard deviation of the me thod was about +- 30%. The major
problem is the tendency of yeast cells to clump toge ther
following reh ydra tion. This af fects not only direct
microscopic counts of cells but also methods of plating and
counting of developed cסlonies.
Staining me thods with meth ylene blue or primuline tס
de termine microscopi cally the number of damaged or dead cells
are not very reliable (Parkhinen et al., 1976). There.fore,
the de termination of fermentation activ i ty is at present the
most reliable me thod of judging the quali ty of a sample of WADY..

Composition
Ac tive dry wine yeasts have a nitrogen content of
approximately 5-8%. Multiplication with a factor of 6.25 give s
a ' 1 crude pro tein" content of about 31-50%. However, the la tter
-5-

figure is not reliable sin ce about 10-15% of the nitrogen is
not protein or amino acid ni trogen. The moisture content is
about 4 to 8%. The ash content is be tween 5 and 8%, and the
lipid content (determined af ter acid hydrolysis) is be tween 2
and 5%. The remaining 40-50% of the cell mass consists of the
various carbohyd rates such as the gluco-mannans of the cell
wall and the glycogen and trehalose of the protoplast.
The mentioned com ponen ts can be manipulated to p rovide
op timum ac tivi ty and stability fo r a given st rain but none are
signifi cant for t he end user of the WADY. WADY can be made
without the use of addi tives or diluents.
WADY should be free from pathogens, such as Salmonella,
and the number of harmless bacteria (mostly lactic acid
p roducers) should not exceed 0.01% of the number of live yeast
cells, that is, no more than 1 x 106 bacterial cells per g of
WADY.

Stability and Packaging
Active dry yeasts are generally dried to a moisture level
of ap proximately 8%. Lower levels of moisture result in a more
s table ac tive dry yeast but also in a produc t that is more
readily damaged on reh yd ration. The same reasoning ap plies to
a desirable nitrogen level. Ni trogen levels of about 7% result
in a stable and active p roduc t.
Other factors whi ch influence stability of WADY are
temperature of storage, and the p resence or absence of oxy gen.
Oxygen levels of less than 2% in the atmosphe re are prefe rred
for good storage life. There fore, active dry yeasts are packed
in herme tically sealed containers under vacuum or in an
atmosp here of nit rogen or carbon dioxide. Pellet ty pe active
dr y yeasts whi ch ar e produced in a roto-louvre drier are the
excep tion. The small pelle ts have a smooth, round surface and
consequently a smaller sur face area in relation to weight than
g ranulated (g round) or ai r lif t dried yeasts. Therefore,
pellet ty pe yeasts have a storage life of about 3 month s at
ambient temperatures and are often ship ped in 11 t ס180 kg
fiber drums.
For S. cerevisiae WADY (Mont rachet st rain) and for
packaging-under vacuum the average monthly loss of fe rmen tation
activity was 0.6% at 5 ° C and 1.7% at 21° C. For 37° C
storage
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-

the yeast lost 80% of its activity in 16 months. For S.
b ayanus WADY (Champag ne strain) u nder the same storage
conditions the average month ly losses were quite similar: 1%
at 5 ° C and 1.9% at 21 ° C. Af ter a 16 month storage period
at 37° C the loss in activity was about 75%. The data points
from which the averages have been calculated are shown in
Figures la and lb. Viable cou nts of cells in WADY preparations
are impor ta nt but lack both the precision a nd the ac c uracy of
the determination of fermentation activity.

Rehydration of active dry wine yeast
It is not absolutely necess ary to reh ydrate WADY be fore
addition t o must. In some instances wine makers have merely
added the dry yeast directly to must in the fermentation
tanks. In a particular instance one of us observed the direct
addition of WADY (Montrachet strain) to a cuve at 18° C for
the production of sparkling wine b y a secondar y fermentation.
However, this practice is waste ful a nd proper reh ydration is
de finitely recommended.
-

During re-h ydration s ome cell constituents are leached
from the yeast cells into the surrou nding medium ·thereby
reducing the fermenting power of the yeasts. This loss is
minimized at temperatures of 38-43 ° C. Reh ydration m ay be
carried out with water or grape must. A reh ydration time of
10-15 minutes is satis factor y.
If must is used for rehydration
the yeast sl urr y need n ot be used immediately.
If water is
used, it is advisable to use the yeast slurry within 30 minutes
for the in oculation of the commercial fermentation . The ef fec t
of time, temperature and reh yd ration medium on wine yeast
activity h as been documented in detail in recent publications
(Kraus, et !.!.•, 1981·, Zurn et !!_., 1981).

Yeast strains
All strains of wine yeasts of the spe cies S. cerevisiae
and S. b a anus which have been investigated in our laboratories
coula be �ried commer cially, although strains varied in.
activity, cell cou nts, a nd stability.
(A strain of
Schizosac charom ces pombe could not be dried using cסnve ntional
techniques). There fore, the yeast p roducer a nd the winemaker
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are confronted with a wide choice of yeasts. In practice on ly
a few strains have been used commerci ally because the y have
satisfied the dem ands of the winem aker. Table 2 sh סws
commercially available strains together with the origin of the
culture wherever this information was availab le.
In addi tion
t סthose listed some proprietary strains, isolated and owned by
individual wineries, h ave been produced commercially.
Of the strains mentioned in Tab le 2 the Montrachet strain
is highest in fermentation activi ty and it is somewhat more
stable than the champagne strains. It is generally used in the
production of red table wines, although it h as als o been widely
used for white table wines. The champagne strains are somewhat
more flocculent and are used in the production of white tab le
wines and wines undergoing a secondary fermentation. As far as
we know there is only one strain of yeast commerci ally
available for the production of su bmerged culture sherry or
f lor sherry. It is a true fi lm forming yeast with a strong
oxidati ve metabolism.

Me thods of Us e
In its most straightforward application, WADY is added tס
e ach fermenter at a rate adequate to assure dominance over the
indigen ous yeasts. The reh ydrated yeast is mixed into the must
which usually has been sulfited and depending on the technolog y
may also h ave been pasteurized, fin ed, enzyme-treated, settled
or clarified.
Free SO ןeffects on WADY fermentation activi ty are
related to species, strain, and production technique. Most
Sacch aromhces cerevisi ae strains appear more SOz resistant
than Sacc aromyces bayanus strains but both benefit from
acclim atization during their commerci al propagation (Thoukis
et al., 1963). Normal SO  ןaddition levels of 75-150 ppm at
crusning are not a problem and a good WADY will tolerate 50 ppm
free SO ( ןReed and Chen, 1978). Excessive inhibitory e f fects
of high free SO ןcan be avoided b y choosing an appropri ate
WADY, allowing time between sulfi tation and inoculation for
binding to occur , and increasing the yeast inoculum.
The amount of WADY added should ensure rapid fermentation
onset, completion to dr yness and domin ance over indigen סus
yeasts while not generating excessive heat or foam. Of these
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requirements, the assurance of dominance is the most di f ficu lt
to quantif y. The type and number of indigenous yea sts var y
g reatly along with their abi lity to tolerate S02 and alcסh סl
and compete with the added WADY.
Table 3 s hows the range and typi cal cell concentration
values for indigenous and selected yeasts reported in the
literature. The variation in WADY values are undoubtedly due
t סvari ation in quality and condition of the samples as well as
the enumeration problems mentioned earlier. Assuming a fresh
or propefly stored sample of good quality WADY, the figure of
2.0 x 10 O vi able yeast cells per gram is probably most
us eful for calculations and comp arison.
Table 4 shows the quantity of liquid or dry yeast required
to ac hieve a desired initial cell concentration in the
fermenter. 'fhe typi cal inoculum level of 2.0 x 10 6 viable
yeast/ml reqנוires a 2% liquid starter addition or lOg/hl WADY.
Reports of much lower or hig her inoculum requirements are
us ually related to unusual cons iderations . For examp le, Pohl
(1980) recomזnends 3.4 - 4.0g/hl WADY for the Baden region in
Germany. On the other hand Rankine (1978) recסmmends an
inoculum corres ponding to SOg/hl WADY for Australian red wine
where undesireable SOן-tolerant natural yeast can be a
s ignificant problem. Overall the IOg/hl recסmmendation seems a
good starting point, subject to adjustment depending on mu st
condition, WJשY c haracteristics, and processing parameters.
An alte1�nate use of WADY for table wine fermentation
involves use of a starter step or "pi ed de cuve". This
ap proach is clctually a h ybrid between the direct WADY addition
just desc ribe�d and traditional liquid inoculum prep aration. A
large amount of WADY (25-50 g/hl) is added t סes pecially clean
must whi ch haLs usually been clarified and sulfited but not
pasteurized. When its s ugar level has drop ped by one-half, the
pied de cuve is added at 5-10% to in oculate other fermenters.
As a variation on the pied de cuve, a production fermentor m ay
be started wi.th 25-50 g/hl WADY then transfered at 10-30% into
other fermentors which are used to inoculate additional
fermentors. When consc ientiously employed, the n umber of
trans fers is limited or a new culture is started each week.
The pied de cuve and its variations can cut the amount of
WADY required by 50% or more but may als o increase the risk of
p roblem fermentations if not carefully contrסlled. When
cultures are indefinitely trans fered tank-to-tank, the
likelihood of maintaining the origin al selected culture's
dominance is dec reased and that of introducing undesirable
contaminants increased (Amerine et �, 1972; Rankine, 1978).

--
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Another WADY appli cation is the restarting of stuck
fermentations (wines th at have stopped fermenting with
undesired residual s ugar left).
Sticking may be caused by
insuf ficient or inap pro priate yeast, inadequate nutrients,
inadequate insoluble soli ds, excessive soluble soli ds,
pesticide residues, or hig h fermentation tem perature. The
�roblem can often be prevented wi th appropriate in itial
1noculation. Restarting after a problem is apparent may
in volve adding needed solids or nutrients, blending t סdilute
inhibiting substances and adding a vigסrous population of
suitable yeas t. S. bayanus strains h ave been recסmmended for
this application זBidan & Maugenet, 1981) and several are
available in WADY form. They can be added directly t סthe
stuck fermentor as described for primar y fermentation, but they
probably work better if first acclimatized to alcohסl in a
conc entrated pied de cuve or starter. Depending on local
regulations and material available, the acclimatiz ation can be
accomplished in juice or swee tened, diluted wine (10% sugar, 5%
alcohol).
Yeast inoculum and nutritional requirements are
interrelated and are es pecially important in stuck
fermentations where initial must deficiencies and depletion by
yeast g rowth may both be problems (Reed and Peppler, 1973).
Since yeasts are much less demanding of nutrients for
fermentation than for growth, adding a large inoculum m inim izes
the impact of must defi ciencies. When using WADY, large
in ocula are es pecially easy to obtain and 50 g/hl or more can
be used if needed.
WADY is recommend ed for the primar y fermentation of base
wines for sparkling wine production because of favorable
ef fects on S02 levels and their in fluence on malo-lac tic
fermentation (Feuillat and Bureau, 1979). Appropriate strains
are also avai lable in \1/ADY form for the secondary fermentation
סf both bulk (charmat) and bottle (methסde champenoi se)
s p arkling wine (Baumann, 1981). Both �- cerevisiae and �
bayanus are used, with par ticular attention paid t סtheir
flסcculation characteri sti cs. As in restarting stuck
fe rmentations, an acclim atizing pied de cuve step is probably
beneficial and the inconsistent results reported b y some (Bi dan
and Maugenet, 1981) may be due t סdif ferences in WADY
preparation for use. Relatively hig h addition rates of 25-65
g/hl are commonly used and the resulting cell concentrations
d uring the course of secondar y fermen tation are shown in Figure
2 by Bertolini et al. (1979).
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Flor sherry is a specialize d application for a single
Saccharomyces fermentati st rain produced in WADY form.
Although the yeast is capable of a normal alcסholic
fermentation to yield a typical table wine, it is use d
exclusively for the secondary aerobic fermentation that
produces flor or fino-type sherry. The process is a dif ficult
סne because of the low activi ty of the WADY (Reed and Chen,
1978) and the demanding fermentation parameters (Ough and
Amerine, 1972). The WADY is used at a high addi tion rate
(25-50 g/hl) and acclimatized to alcohol in a concentrated pied
de cuve. The base wine must be about 13.9% alcסhol to prevent
aceti fication without unduly inhibiting the yeast. Additional
desc ription of the commercial process as practice d in
California and elsewhere is given by Posson (1981).
The use of WADY for fruit, concentrate, and de-sulfited
mute fermentations resembles both the table wine and secondary
fermentation applications. Dסminance over vigorous ind igenous
yeasts is not as much of a consideration but there m ay be hig h
pH levels combined with low sug ar and alcסhol that allow other
spoilage organisms to interfere. At the same time low nutrient
and insoluble solid levels can make fermentation more
dif ficult (Di ttrich, 1978). Under most conditions 15-25 g/hl
of WADY are added to each fermenter without a pied de cuve
step. Advantages of this approach have been shown in
laboratory and commercial trials for fruit wine (Di ttrich,
1978) f ruit and desert wine (Gortges and Muller, 1977) and
concentrate and de-sulfited mute (Jackson and Lowe, 1981).
Mass-pitching and mixed fermentation are especially novel
uses for WADY. A lthoug h not widely employed, these approaches
are of interest because they utilize the uni que characteristics
of WADY to achieve results that woul d otherwise be di f ficult or
unobtainable.
Mass pitching of commercially prepare d yeast was fitst
proposed while WADY was still under development. A yeas t
1noculum equivalent to 50 g WADY/hl or more is added tס
immediately establish anaerobic conditions, and begin rapid
fermentation withסut the need for prior aerobic or anaerobic
cell multiplication. The anticipated advantages are inhibition
סf polyphenoloxydase and other undesirable oxidative ac tion,
improved productivi ty ( decreased fermentation time) and
improved ef ficiency (increased alcohol and yield). Thoukis �
al. (1963) confirmed an alcohol yield in excess of the
Gay-Lussac formula with mass pi tching but also pointed out the
practical problems of heat generation and yeast cסst.
Laf on-Lafourcade and Ribereau-Gayon (1967) confirme d a rapi d
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sugar-alcohol t rans formation but found ultimately a bad
סutput. Bidan and Maugenet (1981) point ed out the
possibilities of introducing a yeast flavor or exceeding
cooling capacity with extremely high WADY inocula. Probably
because of these and other considerations, mass-pitching is not
used extensively for primary table wine fermentations.
Variations are used hסwever for appli cations like
charmat-process sparkling wine where a yeast flavor may be
desi rable and stuck fermentations where heat is not a problem
because of lסw temperature and sugar cont ent.
Mixed cult ure fermentation involves inoculation with more
than one species or st rain to ei ther simulate the sequential
dominance of indigenous yeasts or achieve a combination of
fermentation and sens ory characteristics not otherwise
obtainable. The claims made on behal f of mixed culture
ferme ntation have been reviewed by Amerine and Kunkee (1968).
The di f ficulties of p roducing liquid yeasts wi th the desired
proportions of multiple organisms have been observed by Rankine
(1972, 1978) who also questions the need for s uch an apprסach.
Availability of WADY makes mixed culture fermentation much more
p ractical but questions about i ts benefits still remain.
The simplest mixed culture app roach is probably addition
of WADY at a lower level than normal with the object of a
simultaneous fermentation wi th the indigenous yeast instead of
dominance by the selected culture. La fon-La four cade and
Ribereau-Gayon (1976) recommended that for fermentation of low
alcohol dry white wines the WADY be chosen with consideration
for its possible "synergy" with the indigenous yeasts. They
also found good res ults for white wines using a combination of
Saccharomyces cerevisiae for rapid fermentation ons et and
Saccharomyces bayanus for fermentation co�pletion as did
Sudraud & Sudraud (1977). Figure 3 sho ws the fermentation
per formance of these two s pecies used together and separately.
Other combinations that have been sug gest ed are Saccharomyces
cerevisiae with Saccharomyces chevalieri (La fon-La fסurcade and
Ribereau-Gayon, 1976), Kloeckera api culata with Saccharomyces
cerevisiae (Gaia, 1981) and Saccharomyces cerevisiae (arסmatic
or flavor ful) with Saccharomyces cerevisiae (glycerסl producing
or malate metabolizing)(Bidan and Maugenet, 1981). Not all of
the yeasts sug gest ed for mixed culture use ar e now produced in
dry form but the nu mber of combinations available is al ready
lar ge.
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Acceptance
The best indication of WADY utility is probably i ts record
of 'rapid acceptance in near ly all of the world' s wine r egions.
From a single large winery in 1962, dry wine yeast usage spread
throughout California and Nor th America (Thoukis et al., 1963;
Cooke and Berg, 1969). A similar pattern took place in
Aust ralia with the introduction of locally produced c סmpressed
wine yeast in 1964 followed by WADY. Adoption in South Africa
came somewhat later with local and imported WADY being used
extensively by 1976 (Rankine, 1978). In these "moder n"
industries where selected yeast inoculation was a lready cסmmon,
WADY largely displaced liq uid yeast propagation fסr reasons of
quali ty, flexibility and econom y.
In Europe the first significant trials wi th WADY were made
about 1973 and i ts major commercial introduction began arסund
the time of the German trade sho w "Intervi tis" in 1975
(Gortges, 1976). Acceptance followed rapidly and a survey made
by Radler in 1977-1978 showed 16 of 20 countries responding
already reportirtg WADY use (OIV, 1979). In most of the
t radi tional wine industries WADY is increasingly used as an
altern ative or adjunct for spontaneous fermen tation. As a
g eneral pattern, technological inn ovations have made selec ted
yeast use more desi rable and WADY has made it more practical
and convenient.
Germany now probably uses proportionately as muc h WADY as
Califorriia and has become the major source of literature on i ts
application. Although the use of selected yeast was fi rst
proposed in Germany by Mar x in 1888 and Geisenheim h as
m aintained a culture cסllection since 1894, i t took the
introduction of WADY to make the techni que routine. Increasing
use of fungicides, mechanical harvesting , must clarification,
thermovinifi cation and cold fermen tation have probably all made
selected yeast use more necessar y (Eichorn and Lorenz, 1978;
Poto tschnigg et al., 1981). At the same time WADY has proved
especially convenTent for the many small wineries for whom
liquid yeasts are dif ficult to handle or where they are subject
t o contamination (Di ttrich, 1979). WADY is now being used in
all of the important wine regions and by 85% or more of the
producers in some ar eas (Poh l, 1980).
The small wine industries of Austria and Swi tzerland
resemble Germany with their relatively high level of
technology, large number of small producers and rapid
acceptance of WADY. One of the first European WADY trials was
in Tiroly in 1974 where the fermentation advantages of WADY
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over s pontaneous yeast were shown under very cold conditions
(Weger, 1976). An evaluation of WADY characteristics important
under Swiss conditions has been gi ven b y �layer et al. (1980)
and Cuenot, et al (1982) and Switzerland hosteda discussion on
the use and evaiuation of WADY at a recent cסlloquium
(Schlotter, 1980).
Alth ough Germany is the largest WADY user on a
p roportion ate b asis, Italy is the largest in absolute terms.
There, dry yeast h as been rapidly ac cep ted fo r a wide variety
of ap pli cations, es pecially those where the introduction of
indigenous yeast f rom grapes does not oc cur.
Ini tial results
showing WADY suitabi lity for many regions with widely varyin g
types of must were repor ted b y Am ati et al. (1978). WADY was
used to replace the t raditional s pontaneous fermentation and
gave more regu lar fermentations with lower volatile acidity.
Speci fi c ap pli cations where WADY us age is g reatest are g rapes
in poor condition, stuck ferment ations, and cases whe re
clari fi cation or thermovini fi cation reduce the indigenous yeast
inoculum.
It-aly' s large scale WADY use is also due t סthe variety of
s peci ality wines p roduced where cultured yeasts in liquid form
are being replaced.
Low alco-hol sweet wines, must-sweetened
high alcohol wines, f rizzanti sp arkling wines and es peci ally
spumanti sparkling wines norm ally requi re a star ter ad dition
and are inc reasingly being made with WADY. The general
criteria for selected yeast use in Italian sparkling wine have
been desc ribed by Sp agnolli (1980) and the uti lization of WADY
by Bertolini � �- (1979) and Zanatta (1980).
France is in a state of transition as WADY has been
rapidly adopted fo r certain specifi c ap plications, its routine
use is becoming more common and new ap plications are being
p roposed fo r the fi rst time. As a result the amount of WADY
used overall is conside rab le but ty pe and quantity vary g reatly
f rom region to region and year to year. As in Italy, WADY ha s
been rapidly adopted to t reat the p rob lem fermentations that
סccur with poor condition of the f rui t or with ind igenous
yeasts that stick short of dryness.
Its rסutine use t סavoid
p rob lems before they oc cur is becoming more cסmmon with whi te
and high s ugar musts, and in cold years. New app li cations
i nclude the starting-up of contin uous vini fiers, enhancement of
the m aceration carbonique p rocess and fermentation of lees
(Bidan and Maugenet, 1981). A ki ller st rain in \iADY fo rm was
used for the fi rst time on a large scale in France in 1981
after earlier resear ch had shown that the indigen סus ki ller
yeasts in some areas might inhibi t ki ller-sensitive WADY
st rains (Bar re, 1981).
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The French WADY literature is drawn from nearly all the
wine regions and reflects acceptance of the new technסlogy
along with interest in specialized applications. In Bor deaux,
La fon-Lafourcade and Ribereau-Gayon (1976) evaluated the use of
WADY for dry and sweet white wine production and described its
fermentation and sensory advantages. In Burgund y, Irrmann
( 1979) has evaluated WADY for use in conjuction with cold
temperature fermentation and Feuillat, et al. (1980) have
measured the beneficial proteolytic activites of some WADY. In
Alsace, Meyer (1979) has evaluated dr y yeasts on the basis of
their adaptability to extremely low fermentation temperatures.
In the Tour raine, Cuinier and LaCoste (1980) cסmpared WADY
fermentations with spontaneous fermentations finding en סlogical
but not sensory dif ferences. Reviewing the experience in the
Midi and elsewhere, Bidan and Maugenet (1981) have summarized
the applications and advantages of WADY.
The large wine producing cסuntries of Spain, Argentina,
Portugal, Algeria, Greece, Chile and Morocco continue to rely
almost entirely on spontaneous fermentations and use little
WADY. Economi cs and tradition are probab ly the main reasons
but practices appear to be changing slowly. In Spain's Rioja
region trials have shown some benefits from WADY use (Ruiz
Hernandez, 1981). In Argentina and Chile shi fting tastes have
led to some cold fermentation of white wines which in turn
encourages the use of selected yeast and WADY. In Portugal the
use of selected yeast in poor years and for high alcohol wines,
re fermentations, and special situations has been recסmmended
for some time (Gomes, 1969). However the widespread use of more
recently available WADY is not as well accepted (OIV, 1980;
1981). It may be that continuation of traditional wine types
and practices make selected yea�t less necessary and WADY less
desireable but little objective data is available.
Eastern Europe and the USSR have reported WADY production
and use but the actual extent of its application is not well
kn own. In Latvia, Bekers et al. (1980) described WADY
riroduction with special attenfion to its drying and at the USSR
'Magaratch" Institute, Valouiko et al. (OIV, 1981) repסrted
production of both S. vini (S. cerevfsiae) and
Schizosaccharomyces-WAD---Y:- Results with bסth species were
reportedly ver y good and the authors concluded that the use of
WADY is a contribution to winemaking progress. In
Czechoslovokia, Minarik (1978) has reviewed the advantages of
selected yeast use generally and in Yugoslavia, Sik ovec (1978)
has described the use of WADY for speci fic applications.
Availability of WADY may be a larger problem than practical
acceptance in some of these countries. Although good results
With locally produced WADY have been reported it is not
exported and its quality has not been cסnfirmed elsewhere.
-15-

Issues
Rapid introduction of WADY wor ldwide ha s led not only to
widespread accep tance but also t סconsiderable di scussion and
controversy. Some of the controversy is justified as the new
technology has raised many practi cal questions abסut wine yea st
al ternatives for the first time. But much of the cסntroversy
in the literature and elsewhere is due to inap propriate
comp arison such as that of a single WADY product with
spontaneous fermentations in general. There are actually
several issues involved whi ch can be viewed sep arately for the
sake of cl ari ty:
Spontaneous fermentations vs. selected yeast.
Selected yeast strain dif ferences.
Liquid star ters vs. WADY.
Dif ferences be tween WADY prep arations.
Spontaneous fermentations vs. selected yeast. These are
dif fi cult to comp are objectively because of the number of
v ari ables involved. Spontaneous fermentations occur from the
widely v arying number and types of organisms that m ay be
p resent on the grapes when harvested or introduced from the
equipment and ce11 ar during p rocessing. At lea st 18 genera and
147 species have been identified which can be divided into at
least three groups: those which exer t little or no in fluence,
those that can carry out a normal alcoholic fermentation, and
those that can cause s poi lage. In any speci fi c case the
progress of the fermentation and the quality of the fini she d
w.ine d epend on the p revalence of 11norma 1 yea s ts" whi ch in turn
depends on vineyar d envi ronment, grape and must handling and
cellar sani tation.
Selected yeast use also involves a number סf vari ables
including strain, ty pe (liquid or dry), strength and purity.
Al though the se fac tors af fect the comp ar i son of s pontaneous and
selected yeasts it is p robab ly safe to assume that selected
yeast use generally involves the addi tion of a f airly pure
culture of a 11 normal 11 or desi rable strain at levels higher t han
would be found in a spontaneous fermentation. Thus a
characteristi c of selected yeast us age is rep roducabili ty so
that results can be predicted in advance.
The data on mo st spontaneous and selected yeast
comp arisons is somewhat empiri cal. The composi tion of the
indigenous flora is rarely determined, and dסminance by the
selected yeast is usually assumed but not veri fi ed.
In any
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specific case the dif ferences between a spontaneous and a
selected yeast fermentation of the same must are due t סa
number of differences in the type and number of yeasts present
and their response to the must and pr ocessing. Never theless,
it does seem possible to draw limited conclusions frסm
comparisons of fermentation, composition and sensor y data.
In terms of fermentation performance selected y�asts
generally start faster, proceed more regularly and finish more
completely (Rankine, 1972). The fermentation curves in Figure
4 show selected yeasts in WADY form finishing in about one-half
the time taken by spontaneous yeast fermentations.
One important dif ference in the composition of finished
win e is the decrease in volatile acidity with selected yeast
inoculation. Sudraud and Sudraud (1977) compared 13 samples
fermented spontaneously and wi th selected yeast.
In every case
the selected yeast produced less volatile acidit y. With 4
samples that included poor condition musts the selected yeast
actually reduced volatile acidity from the level present before
fermentation. Similar results are given by Benda (1982) who
attributes the decrease to selected yeast dominance over
Vסlatile acid-producing Kloeckera and Saccharomyces species.
Prompt onset of the fermentat1on with selected yeast m ay also
lessen volatile acid production by bac teria, especiaגlY in pסor
musts.
Free and total sulfur dioxide frequently decrease with
selected yeast addition. Minarik (1978) reported total S02
production by some spontaneous yeasts of 200 mg/1 or m ore
compar ed to 20 mg/1 or less by selected yeasts. Feuillat and
Bureau (1979) identified spontaneous yeasts (total SO ןlevels
over 70 mg/1) as a source of potential problems and recסmmended
Selected yeast addition as the simplest and most ef ficient
precaution. Enzymatic defects of sulfate assimilation are
strain related and are the likely explanation for high SOן
production by some spontaneous yeasts. The specific mech anisms
1nvolved have been described by Heinzel et al. (1979) and Dסtt
and Truper (1979).
Ethanal, pyruvate and ketoglutarate accumulate in par t
through SOן-binding during fermentation and are influenced by
yeast strain and fermentation rate. Zurn and Perscheid (1977)
have found lower ethanal levels with both liquid and dry
selected yeast additions compared t סspontaneous fermentation.
Bach et al. (1977) used statistical analysis of variance tס
show tnesignificant correlation between selected yeast
addition and ethanal reduction but dif ferences between the
individual selected yeasts were not significant.
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Other compounds in finishe d wine m ay also be affected b y
selected yeast use. Glycerin , higher alcohסls, and esters such
as eth yl acetate may be formed t סa lesser extent (Di ttri ch,
1977). Bro wning in white wines m ay be lessened wi th selected
yeast, presumably because a shor ter fermentation lessen s
oxi dation (Cuinier and LaCoste, 1980).
Many of the sm all differences in wine cסmposi tion between
selected and spontaneous yeast fermen tations appear unrelated
to organoleptic quali ty. Other differences such as vסlatile
acidi ty, eth yl acetate , and ethanal are clearly signifi cant
(Rankine, 1972). The cסntroversy cסncerns minor quanti tative
dif ferences in cer tain compoun ds such as phen yl ethan סl and
glycerol whose sensor y impact is dif fi cult to evaluate in a
product as complex as wine. In general, selected yeast
ferment ations are said t סpro duce wines wi th a clean and
h armonious flavor (Wucherpfennig and Bretthauer, 1970) while
spontaneous fermentations ar e sai d to pro duce a more rounded
and complex flavor (Benda , 1982).
There remains a large gap in the st atistically verifi ed
sensor y data relating specifi c fermen tatiori products tס
סrganolep tic quality. But there is a g ro wing body of
differehce and preference results comparing spontaneous and
Selected yeast ferment ations of the same must. The results of
Bi dan and Maugenet (1981) are s ho wn in Table 5 cסmparing
spont aneous and selected yeast ferment ation of whi te, red and
spark ling wine. In that study they found differences of
v ar ying signifi cance but no preferences for any of the
samples. In another tri al described in the same pub li cation
they di d repor t a signifi cant preference for selected yeasts as
a group over a single spontaneous cסntrol.
Bach e t al. (1977) found a signifi cant cסrrelation be tween
selected yeastaddition generally and resulting tasting scores
b ut no signifi cant preference between simi lar ly treated ye ast
samples.
Cuinier and LaCoste (1980), Weger (1976) , Bauer and
Klein henz (1978), Rossini et al. (1981) and Laubenheimer (1980)
all repor ted a lack of signifi cant dif ferences in their
preference ran kings of spontaneous and selected yeast
ferment ations.
Zurn and Perscheid (1977), Schmi tt, et al. (1979) and
Am ati et al. (1978) all reported signifi cantpreferences for
Selected yeasts as a g roup over spontaneous yeast cסntrol
samples.
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The recent organoleptic data taken as a whסle seem tס
indi cate small differences and even smaller preferences. When
significant, the preference results seem more of ten to favor
selected yeast slightly over spontaneous fermentation.
Spontaneous yeasts h ave long had strong appeal as a
traditiסnal method to produce typically regional wines while
selected yeasts h ave been seen as a way t סachieve control,
consistency and ef ficiency, especially where indigenous yeasts
were unsuitable. The recent fermentation and composition
results and especally sensor y results seem to be changing the
mainstream view worldwide toward greater acceptance of selected
yeasts. While some of the world's most acclaimed wines are
made with spontaneous fermentations, there is insuf ficient
סbjective data to establish that their quality is due t סany
extent t סthe traditional fermentation.

-

Selected east strain dif ferences. If selected yeasts as
a group have a� vantages over spontaneous fermentations, then
the quest ion arises which genera, species and strains shסuld be
used. There is general agreement that Saccharomyces species
are appropriate for most applications but some controversy
about dif ferences between species and strains. As with
spontaneous yeasts, the data on fermentation and composi tion
are rather clearcut. Data on sensory quality are more open tס
q uestion.
Among the Saccharomyces species most of ten considered for
wine inoculation, S. cerev1s1ae and S. bayanus are by far the
most common. As prev1ously mentioned in regards to the
application of WADY in mixed culture, certain S. cerevisiae
strains may begin fermenting more rapidly and certain S.
bayanus strains may finish more completely. S. cerevisiae may
also be more generally resistant to sulfur dioxide (Minarik,
1978) while S. bayanus may produce sligh tly higher levels
during fermentation (Heinzel et al., 1979). Minor differences
in volatile acidity have alsobeen noted with S. bayanus
producing more than §..:_ cerevisiae (Schmitt tl !.!.·, 1981).
Cantarelli (1964) found more sulfide in wines fermented
Wi th sulfur dioxide using S. cerevisiae than in those fermented
without sulfur dioxide. However, with S. bayanus the opposite
was true, and this species showed the widest range of sulfide
p roduction related to sulfur dioxide presence. Cantarelli did
not feel the differences were significant enough to justif y
selecting one yeast over another. Related effects of H2S
addition on S02 p roduction have been described by Ruiz
Hernandez (1980A; B).
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Feuillat et al. (1980) have noted higher proteolytic
enzyme activityintested strains of S. bayanus than in S.
c erevisiae. The differences affect soluble ni trogen content,
proteolytic stabi lity and perhaps also malo-lac tic fermentation
capabilities.
Organoleptic and practical comparisons of the tw o species
are more diverse. S. cerevisiae strains are sai d to produce
vinous or wine-like-flavors (Amerine et al., 1972) and S.
bafanus a desireable flinty ch aracter-(Peynaud and Dסmercq,
19 9). S. bayanus strains are widely used in Italy, France and
Cali fornia for initial inoculation and restarting of table
Wines and fסr spark ling wine pro duc tion.
In Germany hסwever,
S. cerevisiae strains are more often use d because of concern
סver S02 production and S02-binding compound production by
S. bayanus.
In Australia, Rankine (1978) has recommended
against routine use of S. bayanus because of the danger it may
spoil sweet deser t wines.
Much of these apparently cסn flicting data may be more
compatible than they seem. Fסr example, S. cerevisiae strains
may be more suited t סaromatic, low alcohol, slightly s weet
German wine types. S. bayanus characteristi cs may be better
sui ted to assuring dryness and appזopri ate bouquet in age d
table wines of higher alcohol cסntent and in sparkling wines.
In any case, the differences betw een cסmmonly used- stra ins of
each are not large and perhaps no more impor tant than the
differences that exist between indivi dual strains wi thin a
s pE"cies.
Tables 6, 7 and 8 summarize comparative fermentation,
compositiסn and sensory data from several separate trials
carrie d out wi th the same yeast strains. The results are
typi cal of many similar trials be cause they show small but in
some cases significant di fferences between species and
strains. They also illustrate the dif ficu lty in assessing even
relatively goo d statisti cally verifie d sensor y data.
Several of t hese strains have also been used in trials by
Bauer and Kleinhenz (1978), Lemperle and Kerner (1980; 1981),
DeFrenne et al. (1979), Hamatschek and Pototschnigg (1979),
Pסtotschnigget al, (1981) and others. Overall the results are
quite consistentדn showing high sensor y quali ty for the
Montrachet, Pasteur Champagne and Epernay strains and mi ni mal
differences between them. They also make the CU-2/Low Fסam
Strain appear of lower average sensor y quality and most
signi ficantly di f ferent from the rest.
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Most yeast st rains are chosen to achieve the gene ral
benefits of selected yeast fermentation -- rapi d onset of
fermentation, even and cסmplete fermentation leaving no
residual sugar, and elimination of undesirable produc ts of
fermentation (Rankine, 1972).
It is also possible to select
yeasts for unique fermentation, composition and sensory
characteristics.
The use of wine strains with killer activity t סassure
dominance has already been mentioned. Other fermen tation
related selection characterics include low foam form ation
(Eschenbruch and Rassel, 197S), cold tסlerance (Kusewica and
Johnston, 1980; Meyer, 1979) and flocculation (Zambonelli et
�-, 1981).
Additional data on the killer yeast ef fect is given by
Radler (1980), on killer yeast breeding by Hara et al. (1980),
and on kil.ler yeast application by Tiourina � al. ח980).
Wine yeast st rains suitable for specific pur poses have
been described by several authors: extract modification
(Hannemann and Radler, 1980 ), reduction of volatile acidity
(Castelli, 1967) and reduction of higher alcohסls (Rous et al.,
1980). The use of Schizosaccharomyces pombe t סmetabolize m alate to ethanol is a special case that has been well
described by Benda (1982) and others.
Selection of special purpose yeasts for unique sensory
characteristics is not as straigh t forward as for more easily
measured criteria. At times extravagant claims have been made
implying that wine with the unique character of a r egion or
vineyar d could be produced by fermentin g ordinar y grapes of any
It is now generally agreed tha t
origin with a specific yeast.
grapes and production technique are the major determin ants of
wine character and quality.
The case for local use of local yeasts has been made by
Sikovec (1978) in Yugoslavia where repסrtedly use of pure
cultures of local yeast strains gave better wine quality than
either spontaneous fermen tation or use of standard dry yeast
cultures. It may be that in certain cases the combination of
local grapes, yeast and production technique contribute tס
development of an individual character. On the other hand
dif ferences in methods of sensory analysis and criteria m ay
also account for regional dif ferences in preference. In any
case there is no evidence to suggest that winemakers in one
region can successfully imitate the wines of another by
borrowing their yeasts.
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Virtually any yeast that has been selected can be
propaga ted for inoculation in liquid form but the range of
yeasts available in WADY form is m uch more limited. The
limita tions are not technical as most wine strains appear
amenable to commercial aerobic propogation and drying. Rather,
the limitations are practical and cסmmercial and involve
interpretation of the often ambiguous data and choice of yeasts
with objectively verified characteristics that warrant
in vestment in their development, production a nd distribution.
There are also economies of scale as Thoukis and Bouthilet
(1963) a nd Bidan and Maugenet (1981) have pointed out.

Liquid star ters vs. WADY. There are some minor bu t
interesting theoretical differences as well as some major
practical dif ferences. Under controlled conditions liquid
starters and WADY forms of the same strain per form similarly.
Bidan and Maugenet (1981) compared pairs of samples inoculated
at the same cell concentration with liquid and dry yeast and
סbtained nearly identical fermentation curves and finishe d wine
com position. Their sensor y data indicated if anything g reater
variability between liquid yeast samples resOltin g in a slight
preference for the dry yeast samples . Mayer (1980) reported
similar results. He compared a liquid starter prepared from a
lyophilized Wadenswil 27 strain with the same st rain in WADY
for m added directly to must.
There have been repor ts that WADY has a longer l ag time
than liquid yeasts (Gandini and Marengo, 1978) or ferments
fa ster (Sudraud and Sudraud, 1977). Dif ferences in lag time
may often be associated with rehydration technique which can
in fluence yeast activity more than it in fluences the viable
cell concentration. The Gandini and Marengo results m ay also
be unique because Schizosaccharomyces WADY was used.
The more
commonly reported inc reases in fermentation speed and
especially fermenta tion completion may be related t סlevels of
intracellular sterols and similar compounds that act as
"sur v iv a1 f ac t or s " .
Ergosterol and other sterols are generally present at muc h
higher levels in WADY than in liquid yeast starters that have
been propogated anaerobically. Bidan and Maugenet (1981)
reported 0.60% ergosterol in liquid starters and 1.45% in
W ADY. Larue et al. (1980) used a commer cial dry yeast
containing 1.5% ergo sterol to determine the relationship
between the sterol content of yeast cells and their
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fermentation in grape must. They found that condi tions whi ch
inc reased the sterol content in yea st prסmoted a more active
fer mentation and greater cסnsump tion of sugar. Thi s sug gest ed
that the fermentative metabolism of the yeast was directly
linked with its cellular sterסl content. The cellular sterol
content depended on the reserves of the inoculum which in turn
depended on the preculture conditions.
If their results were correct, aerobically propagated WADY
should ferment more actively and completely under stressed
conditions than anaeobi cally propagated li qui d yeast. This h as
been cסnfirmed in other papers by the same authors (Larue, et
al., 1979; Lafon-Lafourcade, 1980). Table 9 shows that in a
fiTgh sugar enri ched must even low WADY addition rates gave
better results than high liqui d starter inocula.
In practical terms both liqui d and active dry yeast can be
used effectively but WADY is probably more certain, convenient
and economical. Conscientious liquid yeast preparation
requires use of a pure culture yeast generator, sterilized must
and continuous technical supervision for ini tial culture
propagation and checks of strength and puri ty. A good summary
סf propagation metho ds is given by Rankine (1978) with the
�onclusion that "Operation of a pure yeast generator is labסur
1ntensive and thus costly... ".
WADY has the advantage of cer tainty because i t is produced
in relatively large, stable, homogeneous lo ts. It can be
evaluated by the producer and user in advance of need t סassure
the required activity, freedom from contamination and trueness
to type. Once found sui table, the desired inoculum can be
obtained dependably without the need for additional technical
input. By comparison, liquid yeast must be used quickly af ter
production with no time for extensive evaluation or
rectifi cation of problems.
Convenience or ease of use was the most cסmmonly cited
WADY advantage in Radler's survey of 20 wine producing
countries (OIV, 1979). Compared t סliqui d yeast i t requires no
advance preparation, and measurement and rehydration are
straightforwar d (Hotchkiss, 1978). Liquid yeasts allow wider
strain choice but WADY allows greater flexibility. Strain and
inoculum level can be varied from one fermenter to another and
there is no mixing of wine types or lots.
Liqui d yeast propagation on-si te requires a capi tal
investment in equipment and on-going utilities and labor
expense for operation. Tradi tional types of batch propagators
may also be used as wine storage tanks in the off season but
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are generally the most labor-intensive and expensive tס
סperate. More specialized or continuous propagators (Cootes
and Johnson , 1981) may employ automation t סlessen operatin g
costs but generally also require additional investment in
equipment that has no altern ate use. The season ality of wine
fermentation combined with increasing costs of capi tal and
labor all contribute to the expense of liquid yeast preparation .
The only cost with WADY use is that of the produc t itself
which may be par tly of fset by an i ncrease in yield. Abסut 2 kg
of glucose are required t סaerobi cally grow 1 kg of yeast
(Reed and Peppler , 1973). Addition of 1 kg WADY thus allows
the conversion into ethanol of 2 kg of grape sugar that
סtherwise would have been used for yea st growth. With juice
containing 200 g sugar/1 and a yield of 600 1 wine per tסn of
grapes, each kilogram of WADY r epresents a theoreti cal sav ings
of 10 1 jui ce or 1 6 kg grapes.
In practical terms the stron gest indication of WADY
econom y is i ts displacement of liquid yeast propagators in
Cali fornia, Australia and South Afri ca (Cooke and Berg, 1969;
Rankine, 1 978). This indi cates that even when capital
investmen t in propagators has already been made, the s avings in
סperating cost with WADY is suffi cient t סjustif y a change.
Di fferences between WADY preparations. These can b e
categorized into strength, purity and t rueness t סtype. Up tס
this point, the general characteristics of dry yeasts have been
discussed as a group but there are also some d if ferences of
practical significance among them.
As already described, fermentative strength can be
expressed in terms of viabi lity or activity. Rankine (1978)
has reported large dif f erences between commercially available
dr wine yeastf including viable cell counts ranging from 5.5 x
10
to 1 x 10 1 per gra m.
Bauer and Klein henz (1977) have
illustrated that the strength of a product depends on i ts
i nitial composition, type of packaging, cond itions of storage
and length of storage. Pototschnigg et al . (1981) have s h סwn
th at dif ferences are related to both pro duc tion technique and
strain. They found much greater vari ations in the vi ability of
some pro ducts than in others as well as dif ferenc es between
samples of the same strain produced by different manufacturers.

6

Purity refers prim arily t סthe absence of undes irab le
b acteria and non-strain yeast in WADY. There is n o indication
that the lo w lev els found in most products are of enסlogica l
signi ficance, but the v ariation in some cases m ay be
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im por tant. Rankine (1978) has descr ibed mixed-st rain
cסntamination of some produc ts and there is genera l ag reemen t
that purity is high ly desi rable in all selected yeasts.
Trueness to ty pe refers to the ability of a selected yeast
to reproduce in practice the desired characteristics for which
it was selected. Commercial produc tion of WADY does not itself
ap pear to produce st rain chan ges, however culture maintenance
is just as c ritical as for liq uid yeasts.
Com parisons between commer cial preparations of the same
st rain by dif ferent producers show the net result of
dif ferences in strength, purity a nd t rueness to ty pe. Table 10
shows the results of th ree trials usin g Montrache t (S.
cerevisiae) dry yeasts f rom two sour ces. סne of the-produc ts
appears to produce sligh tly higher volatile acidity,
acetaldeh yde and glycerin but these did not seem to greatly
af fect the or ganolep tic results.
The Of fice International de la Vigne et du Vin is
for multin g a codex standar d for WADY which would deal
s peci fically with the questio�s of strength and purity. It has
suggested a minim um of 1 x 10 viable yeast cells per gram at
the time of packaging, a m aximum moisture cסntent of 8% and
maximum b ac terial content of 0.01% of the number of viable
yeast (OIV, 1980). The French government is considering
adop tion of a similar standard which would also seek to ass ur e
t rueness to ty pe by requiring that st rains be deposited in a
c ulture collection and identified b y S measurable enסlogica l
characteristics (OIV, 1981).
Standar dized methods for meas ur ing the enסlogical
characteristics of selected yeasts have been proposed by
Delfini and Ciolfi (1980). They include measurement of
fer mentation rate, alcohol yield and similar factors but so far
have not come into widespread use.

Prob 1ems
Some basic prסb lems in wine microbiology resear ch ac cסu nt
for much of the con fusion and cont roversy sur rסu nding WADY and
selected yeast. Trial fer mentation methסdology, st rain
dif ferentiation, and genetic variation represent impor tant but
di fficult to cont rol variables .

.
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The basic tradeof fs in designing trial fermentations are
be tween greater control and more accurate simulation of
commercial practice. For example, small volume fermentations
and sterilized m ust eliminate variables and improve control bu t
are not representative of most commer cial winemaki ng. On the
other hand i t is dif ficult to determine must hסm ogenei ty and
mic robial composi tion and cont rol temperatures precisely under
commercial condi tions. The insoluble soli ds content of the
m ust can have significant ef fects on both fermentation and
taste (Ough and Groat, 1978) but is dif ficult to control and is
rarely dealt with. Whi te table wine fermentations invסlve
fewer variables and probably for this reason are most of ten
used for yeast trials. The result is an almost total lack of
objecti ve data for re d table wines or other ty pes.
Instead of severely limi ting the number of variables i t
would seem preferable to use more realistic condi tions and deal
with the increased number of variables through statistical
tech niques to determine dependenc y and correlation. This type
סf approach was used by Bach e
t al. (1977) and fur ther w or k has
been propose d by Barre*.

-----------------------------------------------------------*Barre, P., personal communication, 1981.

-·----------------------------·----------------------------Sens or y evaluation remains the major weak point in most
yeast evaluations. Samples are of ten tasted imme diately at the
end of fermentation which may in i tself exaggerate dif ferences
that would not be apparent wi th normal consump tion af ter
processing and bottling. More impor tantly, the lack of
statistically veri fie d sensor y data has been pointed out
f requently by Rankine (1972), Llaguno (OIV, 1981) and others
but standar dized techniques have not yet come into widespread
use.
Strain dif ferentation wi thin taxonomic species is an
es pecially cri tical but dif ficult task. As Cuinier and LaCoste
(1980) have pointed out i t is not possible t סde termine the
dominance of a selecte d yeast inoculum or i ts s peci fic e f fec t
without dif ferentiation wi thin species. One promising
tech nique is gel electrop horesis for identi fi cation of
strain-specific protein patterns (Bouix et al., 1981; Cuinier
et !.!,_., 1981). Another possibili ty is incorporation of
c y top lasmic markers int o specific strains to allow "tracing"
their m ultipli cation and fermen tation wi thout changing their
char ac ter i st ics • *

-2 6-

-----------------------------------------------------------*Bar re, P., personal communi cation, 1981.

-----------------------------------------------------------Geneti c vari ation is a conside ration in wine yeast
produc tion and use because of the possibili ty that selec ted
strains may lסse their desi rable characteristics or devel op
undesi rable charac teristics. An example is given in the
comparisons of Rankine (1978) and Kunkee and Mueller (1975)
whi ch showed widely var ying HןS production by various progeny
of the same parent st rain. Zimmerman (1981) has summar ized
some appropriate techniques that can be used to avoid similar
problems in cluding maintenance of lyophilized cultures, strain
charac terization and pe riodi c re-isolation.
The use of genetic variation and other techniques tס
generate cons t ructive changes is a separate topi c. It has been
well desc ribed b y Cummings and Fogel ·(1978), Snow (1979) and
Vezinhet (1981).
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TABLE 1

Determination of fermentation activities of active dry wine
yeasts by a gasometric method (activity expressed in m Mole
co 2/g yeast solids/hr).
Strain

Free

Montrachet

so2

Concentration (ppm)

0

50

100

11.2

10.8

10.2

12.3

12.0

11.0

11.0

9.2

Champagne

8.8

5.6

Sherry

8.6

3.1

Source:

Reed and Chen, 1978
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7.9

S. African Inst. Vit.
S. African Inst. Vit.
Dansk Garings Ind.
Wadenswil Switzerland
INRA/ICV Montpellier,
K-1
Proprietary Culture,
Geisenheim, Germany
INRA Narbonne #70
or CBS #6978
INRA Colmar #EG 8

WE-14

WE-372

#228

Wadenswil 27

Killer Factor

Selektion
LW-128-91

N סCommon Name

S-2

Flor Sherry

Prise de mסusse

SB-1

Selektion
SW-185-25

Champagne Strain

Champagne Strain

Champagne Strain

Comrnon Name סr
Designation

U. Cal. = University סf California, Davis, CA 95616
S. African = South African Institute of Viticulture and Enology
CBS = Centraalbureu voor Schimmelcultures, Baarn, Holland
INRA = Inst. National des Recherches Agrסnomiques

u. Cal. Davis #522

s. cerevisiae

Origin

Montrachet

Common Name or
Designation

. U. Cal. Davis #519

S. fermentati

Inst. oenologique
Epernay

INRA Montpellier, #SB-1

Proprietary Culture,
Geisenheim, Germany

INRA Narbסnne or
CBS #7045

Inst. Pasteur Paris
(lyophillized culture)

U. Cal. Davis #505

S. bayanus

COMMERCIALLY AVAILABLE ACTIVE DRY YEAST STRAINS

TABLE 2

TABLE 3
VIABLE YEAST CELL CONCENTRATIONS
(millions per g or ml)

Range
Indigenous Yeast
S elected Yeast R equir e d
Liquid Starter
WADY

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Peynaud and Do merc q (1953)
Sa ller (1957)
Thoukis et al. (1963)
Rankine ח978)
Bidan and Maugene t (1981)

0.0001-1
1-10
80-150
6-44,000

Typical
0. 1
2
10 0
20,000

TABLE 4
YEAST INOCULUM LEVELS

Desired Inoculum
1 x 10
2

3
4
5

10

viable yeast/ml

L i qu i d Star ter

WADY

1% of must

5 g/hl of must
10
15
20
25

2
3
4
5

10

50

Assuming 1.0 x 10
viable yeast/ml in liquid starter and 2.0 x
10
viable yeast/g in WADY.

TABLE S
SENS ORY ANALYSIS OF WINES MADE WITH AN D WITHOUT WADY ADDITION

WINE TYPE

NUMBER
OF TASTERS

DIF FERENCE
LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE

White
White
White
White
Sparkling
Red

14
14
27
40
13
22

not sig ni f i ca n t
1
0.1
1

s

not sig ni fi ca n t

s

not
not
not
not

Resul ts of triangle tests by Larmond method
Sourc e:

Bidan and Maug enet (1981)

PREFERE NCE
sig
s ig
s ig
sig

ni fi ca n t
ni f i ca nt
ni f i ca n t
ni f i ca n t

11

California
Champagne
0,32

0.032
11.5

11.5

11.3

11.2

11.4

( % v/v)

Alcסhol

20

13

18

23

15

Free so 2
(mg/1)

0.15

0.17

0.15

0.17

0.17

Color
(abs @
420 nm)

Condensed frorn Gallander (1982).

* Scסring on a 7 point hedonic scale by 19 tasters representing a total
of 57 ratings. Those values within each column having the same letter
were not significantly different (5% level).

Epernay 2
6

6

Pasteur
Champagne
0,027

0.030

14

CU-2/Low Foam

Montrachet

0.032

Volatile
Acidity
(g/100 ml
as acetic·)

7

Yeast

Fermentation
(Days to
Completion)

TABLE 6

5.5 a

4.5 C

5.0 b

3.9 d

5.2 ab

Aroma*
( 7=best)

4.9 a

4.2 b

5.1 a

4.1 b

5.1 a

Ta ste*
( 7=best)

TABLE 7
SENSORY DIFFERENCES BETWEEN YEAST STRAINS (LEVELS OF SIGNIFICANCE)

Yeas ts
Montrache t
CU-2/Low
Foam
Pa steur
Ch ampagne

CU-2/
Low
Foam

Pasteur
Champagne

0.1

0.1

s

1

0"1

California
Champagne

Epernay 2

ns

California
Champ agne
Epernay 2

ns

Flor
Sherry
ns

1

0.1

ns

ns

ns

ns

s

Statist ical significance of the results of 32 triangle taste tests .
ns = no significant dif ference.
Source:

Ough, C.S., 1981, pers onal communication.

TABLE 8
SENSORY PREFE RENCES BETWEEN YEAST ST R AINS
Pasteur
Champagne

Yeasts
Montrachet
CU-2/
Lo w Foam
Pasteur
Champagne

California
Champagne

ns

ns

Epernay 2

Flor Sher ry

not tested

nסt· tested

Pasteur
Champagne(S)

not tested

E pernay 2
(0. 1)

not tested

Pasteur
Champagne(S)

not tested

ns
not tested

Results for CU-2/Low Foam represent 24 paired tastings.
Other res ults represent 24 paired tastings replicated 5 times for a
total of 120 tastings.
Yeast indicated was preferred.
statistical significance.

Val ue in parenthesis is level of

ns = no significant difference.
Source:

Ough, C. S., 1981, personal communication.

TABLE 9
EFFECT OF AEROBIC PROPAGATION ON YEAST
POPULATION A ND FERME NTATION COMPLETION
VIABLE YEAST (10 /ml)
Dry Yeast
(Aerobicall ןC ultivated)
Initial
After 6 days
Af ter 13 days

0.00098
61
4.8

1. 3
49
4

7.7
48

6.4

Liquid Yeast
(Anaerobicall y C ultivated)
0.0054

0.6

5

45

25

21

17

15

9

S ugar g/1
Initial

295

295

295

295

295

295

After 6 days

175

175

153

190

1 83

175

After 13 days

100

97

71

1 15

106

101

After 1 month

69

60

60

88

75

64

Modified f rom:

Larue, Lafon-Lafourcade, Ribereau-Gayon (1979)

0.85
0.8

0.75
0.55

82.0

87.8
88.8

94.4
94.4

Montrachet B

2
Montrachet A

Montrachet B

Montrachet A

Montrachet B

0.14

0.18

0.3

0.17

0.• 5

0.3

Volatile
Acidity
(g/ 1)

0.05

0.03

0.03

0.03

0.04

0.03

Ethanol
(g/1)

5 Scoring on a

5 point scale ( l=best).

4 Scoring on a 20 point scale (20=best).

3 Lemperle and Kerner (1981) (average of duplicate samples).

2 Pototschnigg, Hirth, DeFrenne (1981).

1 DeFrenne, Hamatschek and Pototschnigg (19€0).

26.1

94.3

4.8

Sugar
(g/1)

Montrachet A

1

Yeast

Alcohol
(g/ 1)

COMPARISON OF WADY PRODUCTS

TABLE 10

7.8

6.3

6.3

5.8

5.5
6.0

Glycerin
(g/ 1)

2.5

3.0

15.1

13.3

15.5

5

5

4

4

4
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Evaluation
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Figure 2
Growth and Decline of a Yeast Cell Population During a
Secondary Spa rkling Wine Ferזnentation.
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Figure 3
Effect of a Mixed Culture on Fermentation Progress.
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CONDENSED FROM:

Lafon-Lafourcade, Ribereau-Gayon (1976).

Figure 4
Comparison of Selected Yeast and Spontaneous Fermentations.
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